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The Surge in Food PricesThe Surge in Food Prices

LongerLonger--term structural influences: term structural influences: 

•• rising demandrising demand

•• decreased investment in agriculturedecreased investment in agriculture

•• low prices low prices 

•• distortions in agricultural marketsdistortions in agricultural markets
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World prices of certain foodstuffs have doubled in the last 2 years
and are expected to remain high

Futures

1/ The food index includes barley, corn, soy and soy 
derivatives, pork, vegetable oils, sugar, and wheat. The metals
index includes aluminum, copper, lead, nickel, tin, and zinc. 

Commodity indices
(dotted lines correspond to futures

prices) 1/

Prices of grains
(January 2006 = 100) 2/

Futures

2/ Prices of futures, May 21, 2008.
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Food inflation, 2007 
(as a percentage)

RisingRising foodfood pricesprices havehave hadhad a a substantialsubstantial impactimpact onon worldworld
inflationinflation

Food inflation less than 3%
Food inflation between 3% and 7%
Food inflation between 7% and 10%
Food inflation over 10%

No information.



Reasons for Price IncreasesReasons for Price Increases

Bad harvestsBad harvests
Increasing demandIncreasing demand
•• Emerging countriesEmerging countries
•• BiofuelsBiofuels

Input costs related to oilInput costs related to oil
Export restrictionsExport restrictions

Looking ahead, prices are expected to ease in shortLooking ahead, prices are expected to ease in short--term andterm and
mediummedium--term but will remain higher than in the past.term but will remain higher than in the past.
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Food Crisis: Impact on Food SecurityFood Crisis: Impact on Food Security

The immediate problem is due to the increase in food prices,The immediate problem is due to the increase in food prices,
rather than a global shortage of food. rather than a global shortage of food. 
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Food and fuel make up a larger proportion of household Food and fuel make up a larger proportion of household 
expenditure in poor countriesexpenditure in poor countries

Shares of Food, Beverages, and Fuel in Shares of Food, Beverages, and Fuel in 
Household Expenditure, 2007 1/Household Expenditure, 2007 1/

Source: IMF staff estimates, based on expenditure weights used by countries to calculate the CPI. 

1/ Definition of fuel weights vary and in some cases may include public transport and fuel for heat.

Small share (less than 25 %)
Moderate share (between 25 and 40%)
Large share (between 40 and 50 %)
Majority share (over 50 %)
No data
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TheThe mostmost vulnerable vulnerable membersmembers ofof societysociety are are hardesthardest hit by hit by 
thethe riserise in in foodfood pricesprices

Honduras: consumption of foodstuffs
by income quintile
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Food Crisis: Policy ChallengesFood Crisis: Policy Challenges

ShortShort--term challenge: term challenge: 
•• Provide food to the most affected countries and poorest Provide food to the most affected countries and poorest 

groups within themgroups within them

•• Ease burden of higher food prices: wellEase burden of higher food prices: well--targeted safety nets, targeted safety nets, 
temporary subsidies for the poor, school feeding and food temporary subsidies for the poor, school feeding and food 
for work programs, tariff reductionsfor work programs, tariff reductions

•• But we need to avoid measures with negative spillover But we need to avoid measures with negative spillover 
effects: export restrictions, direct price controls, and generaleffects: export restrictions, direct price controls, and general
subsidies subsidies 
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Macroeconomic Implications of the Food CrisisMacroeconomic Implications of the Food Crisis

Higher oil and food prices have led to:Higher oil and food prices have led to:

•• Increases in inflation especially in emerging markets and lowIncreases in inflation especially in emerging markets and low--
income countriesincome countries

•• Higher import bills and strained BOP positionsHigher import bills and strained BOP positions

•• Higher government spendingHigher government spending
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In In thethe regionregion, , inflationinflation has has risenrisen considerablyconsiderably......
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……reflectingreflecting particularlyparticularly substantialsubstantial contributionscontributions by by foodfood pricesprices, , 
amongamong otherother factorsfactors
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Impact on the trade balance resulting from an increase in food prices
(estimated impact of changes in 2008; as a percentage of GDP)

A A significantsignificant impactimpact onon thethe tradetrade balances balances ofof somesome
countriescountries isis expectedexpected

Improvement by more than 0.2% of GDP
Little impact (trade balance changes by -0.2% to 0.2% of GDP)
Loss of 1% to 0.2% of GDP
Loss of over 1% of GDP

No information.
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Impact on the trade balance resulting
from rising food prices

(estimated impact of changes in 2008; as a 
percentage of GDP)

Guatemala

Panamá

Costa Rica

NicaraguaEl Salvador

Honduras

Belize

Dominican 
Republic

Improvement of 0.1 to 0.5% of GDP

Loss of 0.5 to 1.0% of GDP

Loss of 0.1 to 0.5% of GDP
Loss of 0 to 0.1% of GDP

Net exports of food, 2007 
(as a percentage of GDP)
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-3.0 to 0% of GDP

0 to 2 % of GDP 
2 to 6 % of GDP
6 to 10% of GDP

RisingRising foodfood pricesprices are are expectedexpected toto havehave a a generallygenerally limitedlimited
impactimpact onon tradetrade balances in Central balances in Central AmericaAmerica
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Policy ResponsesPolicy Responses

Permanent price shocks should be fully passed through to Permanent price shocks should be fully passed through to 
consumers (over time) and to producersconsumers (over time) and to producers

ShortShort--term measures can mitigate price impactsterm measures can mitigate price impacts

ShortShort--term measures should minimize disincentives for longterm measures should minimize disincentives for long--
run supply responsesrun supply responses
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Policy ObjectivesPolicy Objectives

Limiting secondLimiting second--round effects of external price shocks on round effects of external price shocks on 
inflation inflation 

Monitoring and containing fiscal costs of mitigating Monitoring and containing fiscal costs of mitigating 
measures, and creating fiscal space to accommodate these measures, and creating fiscal space to accommodate these 
without jeopardizing fiscal sustainabilitywithout jeopardizing fiscal sustainability
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Role of the Fund in Addressing the Global Food and Role of the Fund in Addressing the Global Food and 
Fuel Price ShocksFuel Price Shocks

Help countries design targeted social measures, assess fiscal Help countries design targeted social measures, assess fiscal 
costs of policy responses, and create sustainable fiscal spacecosts of policy responses, and create sustainable fiscal space

Advise country authorities on containing inflationAdvise country authorities on containing inflation

Assess food and fuel prices impact on countriesAssess food and fuel prices impact on countries’’ BOP and BOP and 
provide BOP support when necessaryprovide BOP support when necessary

Advocate trade policies to keep global food markets openAdvocate trade policies to keep global food markets open


